Individuals benefited through innovative community spaces created using Refugee Housing Units (RHUs). Thus far 411, (128%) RHUs have been erected against an overall target of 320.

**USE OF REFUGEE HOUSING UNITS (RHU)**

- **62** COMMUNITY CENTERS
  - Erected to allow individuals with diverse backgrounds to meet for social events, recreation, educational opportunities, livelihoods programmes, information exchange, and other purposes, providing a forum to promote their participation in decisions that affect their lives.

- **7** TRANSIT CENTERS
  - Erected to provide additional space in UNHCR’s repatriation processing centres where returnees receive basic healthcare, malnutrition screening, mine risk education, back to school information, legal counselling, SIM card distribution, and SGBV awareness raising, along with child friendly spaces and transit accommodation.

- **102** HEALTH CLINICS
  - Erected to help alleviate health disparities in vulnerable communities, offering space for urgent care clinics and preventative health screening, and to store vaccinations, medications and other supplies.

- **240** SCHOOL CLASSROOM
  - Erected to provide students with a more conducive and safer environment in which to study, with additional classrooms that have proper ventilation, enough space to sit, and protection from rain, sunlight, wind, and dust.

**DEMOGRAPHICS**

- **77,844** Boys
- **81,995** Girls
- **54,770** Men
- **54,316** Women

**POPULATION TYPE**

- **229,076** All Population
- **21,330** Conflict-Induced IDPs
- **12,745** Host Communities
- **5,769** Refugee Returnees
- **5** Other population

**PROGRESS AGAINST TARGETS**

- **Central Highlands**
  - Established: 116%
  - Remaining: 0%
- **East**
  - Established: 94%
  - Remaining: 6%
- **North**
  - Established: 319%
  - Remaining: 0%
- **Northeast**
  - Established: 439%
  - Remaining: 0%
- **South**
  - Established: 8%
  - Remaining: 92%
- **West**
  - Established: 0%
  - Remaining: 100%

**BENEFICIARIES BY MONTH**

- **01 January - 31 December 2020**

**BENEFICIARIES BY PARTNER**

- **UNHCR**
  - Established: 4,150
  - Remaining: 36,290
- **ORD**
  - Established: 235
  - Remaining: 163,445
- **OHW**
  - Established: 50
  - Remaining: 7,104
- **ODCG**
  - Established: 3
  - Remaining: 40
- **CAWC**
  - Established: 425
  - Remaining: 61,369
- **BEST**
  - Established: 71
  - Remaining: 142
- **ACHRO**
  - Established: 8
  - Remaining: 18,814
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